
The Gospel and Getting Ready for Jesus to Come 
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The Case for Getting Ready 

Jesus promised both His disciples and His enemies that He was coming 

back. He is coming, not as the suffering Messiah but as King of kings and 

Lord of lords. He comes, not with meekness, but with judicial anger. He 

comes, not with patient endurance, but with passion to rescue His church 

from the jaws of the beast and his image. 

Urgently, Jesus Himself warned His followers to watch and pray and be 

ready for His return! He used illustration after illustration to make His point. 

Directing our attention to the days of Noah He pointed out that some were 

ready and some were not. In the parable of the home owner who is 

surprised by a thief, He warns us to be ready so we are not taken by 

surprise.  [Matthew 24:37- 44] 

Even more sobering, He tells a parable about two servant leaders in charge 

of His work. One had his people ready for his master’s return. And the 

other did not. One received great commendation and the other was 

destroyed. [Matthew 24:45-51] Then there is the powerful parable of the ten 

virgins. All are waiting for the bridegroom. But five had prepared and five 

had not. Five had a happy ending. Five did not. [Matthew 25:1-13] Next, He 

tells the story of the three men who were given talents to invest for the 

master. Two invested in order to be ready for the master’s return. They 

were highly rewarded. But one did nothing. And for him - there was 

weeping and gnashing of teeth. [Matthew 25:14-29] 

In a dramatic and chilling picture, the book of Revelation pictures the 

coming of Jesus with many running for the caves and mountains. With 

mournful shouts they ask, “Who is able to stand?” [Revelation 6:17] That is 

the crucial question! And it does not go unanswered!  



A few verses later, four mighty angels are seen holding back the winds of 

strife that will engulf the world at the close of time. Those winds are being 

held back for one reason and one reason only. So, God’s people can be 

sealed and able to stand at the coming of the Lord. In symbolic language 

we are told how they prepare. They “washed their robes and made them 

white in the blood of the Lamb.” [Revelation 7:1-14]  

A few chapters later, we find three renowned angels warning the world 

about the two-great final harvests. The first reaping gathers those who are 

ready into the kingdom of heaven. The second gathers those who are not 

ready into the wine press of the judicial anger of God.   

Our Heavenly Father wants everyone to be ready. That’s why the first 

angel presents to the world the everlasting gospel and then pleads, “Fear 

God for the hour of His judgment is come.” [Revelation 14:6-7] To “fear 

God” is to take God seriously. Make no mistake. Only by embracing the 

everlasting gospel can people can be ready for Jesus to come.  But why 

the warning about the “hour of His judgment” before He comes? First, 

because He comes with a reward for those who are ready. And second, 

because there are false Christs and false prophets who deceive with false 

gospels. This investigating judgment will sort out the true followers of Jesus 

from the bogus ones. [Revelation 22:12; Matthew 24:24; Matthew 13:24-30] 

The second angel cries that Babylon, that symbolic woman, has fallen. This 

symbolic woman and her daughters are nothing less than the churches that 

have cheated on Christ. They have embraced the world and its views. And 

have become Christ-less churches. Filled with evil spirits masquerading as 

the Holy Spirit, these churches won’t be ready.   

The Third angel, after warning of the terrible consequences of receiving the 

mark of the beast, describes those who refuse to receive it. “Here is the 

patience of the saints; here are those who keep the commandments of God 

and the faith of Jesus. [Revelation 14:12.]  These are the ones who will be 

ready! 

After those three angels have done their work God makes one more plea to 

planet earth! After giving a graphic display of the seven last plagues that 

will engulf Babylon, we hear a forth angel. With a loud voice this angel 

pleads again with people to get out of Babylon. Because if people stay in 

Babylon, they will join in her sins. And the seven last plagues that destroy 



Babylon will be merciless - because the sins of Babylon are ruthless.  

[Revelation 15-18] God is not trying to scare us - unnecessarily. Why do 

responsible parents tell their teenagers about the awful costs of taking 

addictive drugs? God’s warnings are His pleadings. 

Reinforcing all of this, we are introduced to the scene of Jesus, dressed as 

a mighty warrior and followed by the armies of Heaven. But before Jesus 

overthrows earth’s rebellion, John hears the multitudes of Heaven, shouting 

“Hallelujah”. And more than once! For sure, they are happy about the 

destruction of that monster called Babylon. But there is something more.  

After they shout the last “Hallelujah” they tell us why there is so much 

rejoicing. The “marriage of the Lamb has come, and His wife “has made 

herself ready.”  This is the woman the Universe has been watching and 

waiting for. In contrast to the churches of Babylon, she is the faithful bride 

of Christ. But in the turmoil of the time of the end, she has struggled to get 

ready. But now, she is ready and they are ecstatic with joy! Listen to their 

words. “And to her it was granted to be arrayed in fine linen, clean and 

bright, for the fine linen is the righteous acts of the saints.” [Revelation 

19:7-9] Yes, finally, the bride gets ready! At long last, she exercises full 

faith in her Bridegroom. Now, she is fully clothed in His righteousness. Now 

her beautiful magnificent character is on full display for the watching 

universe. Now, she is ready and Jesus is ready! 

As the book of Revelation comes to a close, a blessing is pronounced on 

those who keep the words of “this book.” Then an angel defines those who 

don’t and those who do. They are depicted this way. “He who is unjust, let 

him be unjust still; he who is filthy, let him be filthy still.” And then in 

contrast, the angel says, “he who is righteous, let him be righteous still; he 

who is holy, let him be holy still.”  

Before Jesus comes the whole world will have made their choice. When 

they do, this depiction becomes a reality. We call this the close of human 

probation. We must realize that at some point, Mercy will fold her wings. 

Not because God has lost His longing to forgive sinners. Not because God 

has run out of patience. But because there is nothing else, He can do - to 

save the human race. People will have made up their minds. And the unjust 

and the righteous will not change. Solemn words! Sober reflections! 

Serious choices! [Revelation 22:9,7,11].  



So now the question must be asked. Just how does the everlasting gospel 

prepare us for the coming of Jesus? And since the gospel comes to us by 

faith alone, what does Scripture mean when it says, “they washed their 

robes in the blood of the Lamb”? And what exactly does John mean when 

he says that the Lamb’s wife, “has made herself ready”?  

The Goal and Aim of the Gospel 

Today, the lives of Christians are filled with busyness, electronic 

distractions and Laodicean casualness.  Beguiled with false gospels and 

wanting a fast food solution to their sin problem, many are ignoring this 

sobering truth. We have something to do in getting ready for the coming of 

Jesus!  

Let’s be clear. The mark of the beast will be based on false gospels, in 

contrast to the one everlasting gospel. The mark of the beast will be 

irresistible to those who depend on an emotional or legalistic Christianity. 

To be sure, it will take wisdom, faith and unselfish love to resist the mark of 

the beast. Nevertheless, the test all must face is not complicated. It is 

simply this. Will people love Lord? Will people trust the Lord? If they do, 

then they will trust the Bible and be loyal to all of His Ten Commandments. 

They will be faithful to Jesus and His teachings.  This is the test – will we 

live by our faith in God? Or will we live by our emotions and needs? 

Despite the slanderous opposition to the everlasting gospel, it will attract 

untold millions at the end of time. While certainly not a majority, still an 

amazing number, will by faith embrace the gospel of the Bible.  

So, a crucial question that must be answered is, what is the goal or aim of 

the gospel? Many would say, “to save people from sin.” And they are right!  

But then if you ask, “what is sin”, you will get all kinds of vague and absurd 

answers. So how can the gospel deliver us the penalty and the power of sin 

if we don’t know what sin is? Ignorance here is to be set up for false 

gospels.  Gospels that delivers us from nothing. 

Sin – What Is It? 

Here is the Bible’s simple definition of sin by the Apostle John, “sin is the 

transgression of the law.” [1John 3:4] The Apostle Paul also says, “…where 

there is no law, there also is no violation.” And in a summary statement, 



Paul connects faithlessness with sin. “…for whatsoever is not of faith is 

sin.” [Romans 4:15; 14:23] 

What is the connection between faith and getting sin out of our lives? Trust 

is essential to living. In fact, you can’t do anything without it. Trust dictates 

our behavior. If the building you are in starts to shake, how will that change 

your behavior? Your behavior changed because your trust in the building 

changed. What or who you trust will change your choices and actions, 

every day, all day.  

That’s why faith in God is essential if we are going to keep His 

commandments from our heart. Evolution is one of the false gospels. It 

destroys, in the name of mis-directed science, God as our Creator. So, 

people decide to make their own rules. Rules that embrace their sins and 

their ruin. 

This is why. As our Creator, God tells us that His commandments are 

essential for life. [Romans 7:10-12] The bottom line is this. God sustains 

and makes life possible through His laws. For instance, the Universe is 

finely tuned for life. Speed up or slow down the Universe or move the moon 

or planets by the tiniest shift and life on earth ceases to exist. Like the finely 

tuned universe, God’s moral law makes life possible.  

The attraction to rebel against God’s Ten Commandments is a fatal 

attraction. Such rebellion is not death defying but death dealing! No matter 

how much the entertainment world glorifies rebellion against God’s law in 

the name of freedom, the fact remains - there is no freedom without life. No 

such rebellion can succeed. Because sin is always fatal to life! Always 

lethal! Always deadly! 

Here is the sad truth. The human race has and continues to knowingly 

transgress the law of God. By doing so we have given our loyalties to 

Satan, the prime mover of rebellion against God’s law. Satan’s pitch to the 

human race is - that freedom from God’s rules can coexist with life. But 

Satan is dead wrong. When we break the law by the exercise of self-

centered freedom, it is the poison that destroys life.  

Like a fragile flower, life can only exist in an environment of unselfish love. 

And God’s Ten Commandments are the rules that protect the environment 

of life. Take away the Commandments of God and you will ruin the moral 



ecosystem that makes life and its freedoms possible. In the name of 

freedom, ignoring traffic laws may appear to be overthrowing bondage. But 

such so-called freedom turns into chaos, mayhem and death.  

The human race is reaping what we and our ancestors have sown. Look at 

us! We are all dying! The death penalty for sin is not because God hates 

us! But because sin will destroy the organization of the Universe. And 

organization is life. Without it, we cannot exist. No wonder that God is a 

God of order. [1 Corinthians 14:26] 

All of the horror and suffering on planet earth is the result of the 

transgression of God’s laws! So, God cannot and will not, in either mercy or 

justice, allow sin to infect and destroy the rest of His creation. That’s why 

Satan, the primer mover of rebellion, in justice was expelled from Heaven. 

That’s why the wicked, along with Satan, in justice, will be destroyed in the 

Great Judgment Day. [Revelation 20:1-15]  

The hard reality is that we are sinners and we cannot save ourselves. 

There is no “do it yourself” solution. We cannot pay the penalty and live. 

We cannot, with our ingrained selfish affections, change our behavior on 

our own. We must have a Savior! A Savior, who alone, can forgive and 

change us! 

How We Got into This Mess 

Understanding how we got into this mess helps us understand how the 

gospel gets us out of it. In short, Satan went after Adam, the leader and 

father of our race. By tempting and deceiving the wife of Adam, Satan 

forced Adam to choose between his love for Eve or his love for his Creator. 

With beautiful Eve standing before him, hands filled with the forbidden fruit, 

Adam was faced with a choice. Would he trust God who gave him Eve? Or 

would he choose to love Eve more than God. Would he take God 

seriously? Would God, who loved them so much, just overlook 

disobedience this time?  

Adam deliberately sinned. He was not deceived. And when he did, our 

father and leader switched his loyalty to Satan. And Satan now supplanted 

Adam as our leader. His act of rebellion plunged the whole human race into 

sin and death. Now, to reverse this, the human race needed another Adam. 

Another Adam, who was loyal and obedient and could wrestle back the 



leadership from Satan. This second Adam would need two qualifications. 

First - the whole human race must come from him. And second - he had to 

be human. Jesus qualified on the first count because He created Adam. 

And when Jesus “became flesh” and was born of Mary, He now qualified 

on both counts to be our second Adam. Jesus who is our creator - is now 

one of us!  

In the gift of Jesus, we can know that God really loves us. In fact, it is mind 

boggling, that He allowed His only begotten Son to become our new Adam. 

In justice God could have wiped the world out of existence and saved His 

Son. But God is not only just, He is also merciful. So, He sent His Son into 

a world that seethed with hatred and selfishness. But Jesus was not only 

our second Adam, He was also our sacrificial lamb! In the words of Isaiah: 

“But He was wounded for our transgressions, 

He was bruised for our iniquities; 

The chastisement for our peace was upon Him, 

And by His stripes we are healed. 

All we like sheep have gone astray; 

We have turned, every one, to his own way; 

And the LORD has laid on Him the iniquity of us all.” Isaiah 53:5-6  

In contrast to our first Adam, Jesus, by trusting His Heavenly Father, lived 

in perfect harmony with the Ten Commandments. Then, as the Lamb of 

God, He paid our death penalty. In those mighty acts He wrestled back 

from Satan, Adam’s rulership and saved the human race. Now, as the new 

ruler of planet earth, Jesus gives us back our freedom. As human beings 

we are no longer automatically Satan’s slaves - predestine to evil and 

death. And if we choose to put our faith in Jesus, He will not only forgive 

our sins but He will empower us to live free from sin, just as He did.  

Substitution – Why It Works 

Someone may ask, how could Jesus do all of this? How can one man’s life 

pay for the sins of billions of people. Let us consider this question. Which is 

more valuable, the artist or the art work? The creator or the creation? The 

Creator of the Universe is more valuable than all of us put together. Since 

He created all of us, His one life can more than pay for all of our lives! 



The life, death and resurrection of Jesus has given us a great opportunity. 

If we choose, we may be declared righteous based on three choices that 

are really one. They cannot be separated without nullifying all. The first is - 

we must believe that Jesus is the promised Messiah and paid the penalty 

of our sins on Calvary’s Cross. The second is - we must repent of our sins 

and the breaking of God’s Ten Commandments. The third is - we must by 

faith surrender our behavior to the living Christ. When by faith, we choose 

to trust God with our life, Jesus makes us a new creation.  

Now, no longer under the condemnation of the law and with our lives 

empowered by the Holy Spirit, we are no longer controlled by our selfish 

nature. Jesus now controls us with His unselfish love. [Romans 8] Instead 

of being in disharmony with His law, our life is brought into harmony with 

His law of life. Instead of hate and vengeance, we embrace the Beatitudes. 

Instead of singing songs of rebellion, we now sing the songs of unselfish 

love. 

Faith is trust plus love in and for our Heavenly Father. “Without faith it is 

impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God must believe that He is 

and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him.” [Hebrews 11:6] 

God’s true children will always live by faith in God. They know that no one 

can exist without a living connection with God. And faith alone makes that 

living connection possible! 

In response to our faith, the Holy Spirit brings Christ into union with us. It is 

our faith in Christ, plus nothing else, that makes this union possible! Here is 

an amazing thing: even though Jesus sits at the right hand of God, He is 

also in us! By means of the Holy Spirit, He operates both outside of us and 

in us in order to save us. It is Christ outside of us and in us, that covers our 

guilt before the universe. It is Christ outside of us and in us, not rituals or 

good behavior, that atones for our sins.  It is Christ outside of us and in us, 

that transforms us. And it is Christ outside of us and in us, that is the 

source of our good works. It is Christ outside of us and in us that empowers 

us to live a righteous obedient life. It is Christ outside of us and in us - that 

is our only hope of glory. That is the Gospel!  That is the Good News. That 

is Christ our righteousness. That is righteousness by faith. If we believe, 

Christ is ours! Really ours. He is the Father’s gift to us! Nothing less. 



Nothing more - can save us! [Colossians 1:27; 3:1-5, Galatians 2:20; 1 

John 1:3] 

Christ is the end of all self-righteousness. The end of earthly temples and 

rituals. The end of created gods for human glory. The end of “do it yourself” 

religions. The end of the “me” generations. The end of self-centered worldly 

wisdom. The end of self-made gods. The end of false Christs. The end of 

Satan’s illusion that we can somehow live without a connection to our 

Creator.  

By His death and resurrection, Christ alone – has disarmed and triumphed 

over all earthly rulers and evil spirits who demand our allegiance. He alone 

- has made a public display of their foolishness. He alone - has overcome 

our selfish fallen nature. He alone – has ruined Satan. He alone - has 

overthrown the ego-centered rotting cultures of our world. He alone – 

among all the gods and holy men of the world’s religions, can empower our 

salvation. He alone - makes His followers one in Him. He alone - is the sum 

of all our hopes and dreams. He alone - is the way, the truth and the life. It 

is He alone! There is no other Savior!  

Grace! A License for What? 

Because of Christ we stand in the grace of God. [Romans 5:1-3] Standing 

in God’s grace is not a license to sin but a license to be good! While 

certainly grace was won for the human race outside of us and without our 

permission at Calvary’s Cross, it now gives Christ to us as a gift. A gift that 

stands for us in the Heavenly courts. A gift that lives in us empowering a 

new life. Grace is given, not only to forgive our sins but also to empower 

our freedom from sin.  

Many religious teachers imply that God’s grace is a permit for sinning. But 

does God’s grace forgive our sins while enabling our sins? For sure, God’s 

covenant of grace declares us to be His sons and daughters by forgiving 

our sins. But that is not all! He gives us a new mind. By grace we are born 

again! This time into His law-abiding family. A family who are freedom 

lovers. Not law breakers. Forgiving us and then leaving us in Satan’s dying 

family of law breakers would defeat grace itself. Yes, grace forgives but 

also makes it possible, “…that the righteous requirement of the law might 

be fulfilled in us…” [Romans 8:1-4]  



Tragically, these counterfeit gospels are very appealing. In the name of 

love, they make people comfortable with sin, at least the ones they don’t 

won’t to give up. Deceived by a half gospel, people embrace a half Jesus. 

A Jesus of forgiveness but not a Jesus of deliverance. [Matthew 1:21] It 

would be an epic failure of the gospel to deliver us from the penalty but not 

the power of sin. A failure that would mock forgiveness. Yes, Jesus wants 

us to be forgiven! But He also wants us to stop sinning!  

Even though God’s mercy is as boundless as the ocean it is sensible and 

reasonable. Why would a governor pardon someone and then tell them it 

doesn’t matter if they break the law again? It is nonsense to think it doesn’t 

matter. Jesus’ forgiving cannot be separated from His empowering! 

[Romans 5:20-21; 6:1-14] 

Why should it surprise us that God expects obedience? Even the secular 

world expects those who claim to be Christians to be good, don’t they? It’s 

a common-sense expectation. But let us not get confused about God’s 

expectation of obedience. Our obedience, as important as it is, cannot and 

never could earn or produce our salvation. First, we’ve already broken the 

law. And all of our future obedience cannot pay the penalty for a broken 

law. And second, we need His obedient life in place of our disobedient one. 

We need His death in place of our death penalty. We need His living in 

place of our dying. Jesus can substitute His life for us, because as noted 

earlier, He is worth more than all of us put together. So, since He has 

substituted His perfect life for our sinful life, it is clear that He does not want 

us to return to a life of disobedience.  

Satan, the arch enemy of Christ, wants us back.  How can he do that? The 

same way he got us the first time. By getting us to sin. It is his only door. 

Somehow, someway, he must get us to sin and abandon “the righteous 

requirements of the law”. Loyalty is determined by who you obey not what 

you say. False gospels say, “Lord, have we not cast out devils in your 

name.” Nevertheless, they are dismissed for their lawlessness. [Matthew 

7:21-23] But Satan does have some opportunities to get that door of sin 

open in our lives again. Which brings us face to face with the slavery of sin. 

Sin, Slavery and Robots 

Even though all of us were born with a measure of God’s moral 

unselfishness in our hearts, we have another problem. Our carnal selfish 



nature! We were born with it. We just have a natural genetic predisposition 

from our sinful ancestors to rebel against God’s law. And that sinful nature 

is powerful temptation. Some people have a genetic tendency to 

alcoholism. But that doesn’t mean they are doomed to become an 

alcoholic. Because they still have a choice. They have a will. So, contrary 

to what some people teach – the carnal nature is not sin in and of itself. It 

does not make us guilty. But it is a wretched problem!  

Sin is a choice. You are not an automatic sinner when you are born. If you 

were then you would be a robot without choice. And a robot cannot be 

charged with sin since it has no choice. If you were a robot, you wouldn’t 

need forgiveness, just a new mother board? Even though we are not 

robots, we still have a terrible problem! We are born into the slavery of sin.  

Slaves, despite the fact that they are not free, are not robots. It is true they 

are being forced to do what someone else tells them to do. But there is a 

big difference! Slaves are conscious. They have a mind of their own. They 

have a will and they can choose. But here’s their problem. There is a force, 

stronger than they, keeping them from carrying out their own decisions. 

Satan, once the master of the human race, had no intention of allowing 

people to act on their good choices. They were born slaves of sin and he 

intended to keep them that way. This is why Jesus came, not to set robots 

free but to set His children free. That’s why He paid the “ransom”! He 

overthrew the power of our slave master. He won back what Satan took 

from Adam and us. Jesus not only has the power but the right to set us 

free! Without Jesus, no one could choose a life of obedience to the moral 

law. 

Nevertheless, our slavery has left us in a morally weakened condition. We 

may choose to be free from sin, but sin’s slavery of the race is too much for 

us. That is why the law of sin and death cannot be overcome by our natural 

desire to obey God’s commandments. We must have a Savior! Paul, in 

Romans tells us of a third law. The law of the “Spirit of life in Christ Jesus.” 

When the Holy Spirit enters our lives, He brings the living Jesus. And then 

Christ in us overcomes the law of sin and death. Our guilt evaporates and 

we are empowered by the living Christ to keep the law. And peace between 

us and God is restored.  [Romans 5:1-3; 7:14 – 8:7] 



When Jesus connects to us, it’s not just for one moment in our journey. He 

comes to abide with us. This is indispensable! Because, even when we are 

born again, the selfish nature still clamors for control. Although, Jesus has 

dethroned our carnal nature from governing our lives, we are still subject to 

its temptations. The selfish nature will always challenge Jesus for control. 

And Satan will magnify our carnal nature’s temptations. He wants us to 

satisfy our legitimate “needs”, in an illegitimate way. He will use our 

desperate circumstances, as he did with Jesus in the wilderness, to tempt 

to us switch loyalties. He tries to make sin seem reasonable. That is why 

we must have the abiding Christ to resist temptation! 

Satan also has power to influence our mind and emotions. How we do not 

know. While he cannot read our minds, he studies our life and actions. He 

knows our history and weaknesses. And somehow, he has the ability to 

flash thoughts, suggestions and temptations when the opportunity presents 

itself. But bad thoughts, in themselves, are not sin unless we cherish them 

or act on them. 

Nor can we escape the sinful selfish culture that we live in. Satan 

manipulates that too. Through its media and entertainment, it constantly 

tempts and even tries to coerces us into breaking God’s law. Skeptics and 

mockers flash their selfish “wisdom” through electronic avenues. All of 

which, in one way or the other, entices us to throw away our faith in God 

and enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season.  

But as Christians we now stand in His grace. And Jesus does not give us 

up easily. Remember the fall of King David? A man after God’s own heart - 

most of the time. In his great sin with Bathsheba he separated himself from 

God but not from God’s grace. What do I mean? If David had died during 

this time of premeditated sinning, he would have been lost. But behold the 

grace of God! It was God’s grace that kept him alive. Surely, Satan must 

have demanded the right to kill him. But God in His mercy refused 

permission because He had a covenant with David. Regardless of the fact 

that David had broken his part, God was faithful to His part! So, it was 

God’s grace that raised up Nathan the prophet. It was God’s grace that 

gave him a parable that touched David’s heart. It was God’s grace that sent 

the Holy Spirit to move David to repentance. It was God’s grace that 

restored David to Himself through repentance! The only thing that could 



have separated David from God’s grace would be his continuing in 

stubborn rebellious unrepentance. 

Christians have great resources in dealing with sin and temptations. First, 

the Bible. It should be read and meditated on every day. Second, is prayer. 

Not, just a wake me up and put me to bed prayer life. But rather, like 

Enoch, we need to live in constant communion with our Heavenly Father. In 

the mist of life’s busyness, we should continually be asking for His wisdom. 

Persistently asking for self-control over our selfish nature. Relentlessly 

asking for power over Satan. Always asking for skill to keep His law in this 

selfish culture. Praying faithfully for the fruits of the Spirit in our interactions 

with others. Pleading for the Beatitudes be carried out in our lives. 

Beseeching our Heavenly Father for the Holy Spirit. This ceaseless 

communion is the secret of a Spirit filled victorious life! This constant 

continual communion with God is essential! 

Our Advocate and His Command to be Perfect 

It is a wonderful truth, that if any Christian sins, we have an Advocate, 

Jesus Christ the righteous. He intercedes against Satan for the right to pick 

us up. But He doesn’t intercede to give us a permit to fall. Many people 

think that the gospel was given to them so they could just keep on sinning 

without worry. God is merciful but not indulging. And there is a big 

difference. God is not in the business of enabling His children to return to 

the harmful conduct from which, at so great a cost, He has delivered them. 

God is not at war with Himself. 

Jesus, urges His followers to be perfect as the Father in heaven is perfect. 

Jesus didn’t say we were perfect. But He urged us to get that way. So, how 

can an imperfect people become perfect? Is Jesus expecting too much? 

Does He urge us to do something we cannot do? How shall we understand 

this?  

For the record, we are not perfect. And on this side of Heaven we can 

never self-judge ourselves and say we are holy! Here is why. First, we are 

flawed because we have a selfish nature. But praise God, it is offset by a 

new unselfish nature given to us by Christ. Second, we have all sinned. 

But, praise God, we are forgiven. Third, we have a terrible enemy - Satan. 

But praise God, we have the far more powerful living Christ within us. Yes, 



we are not perfect in the sense of our fallen condition. But we can become 

perfect in Christ.  

The teaching that we are perfect, once we have been forgiven and 

cleansed from sin is true, up to a point. But if we sin again, then we are 

dirty again. And we have to be cleansed again. Cleansing, sinning, 

cleansing, sinning. Was that the intent? No, His intent was that we were to 

stay clean. To leave a life of sin for freedom from sin. To leave selfishness 

for unselfish love. But we are so prone to wander, aren’t we? Once again, 

Jesus comes to our rescue. After cleansing us He’s not done! He is willing 

to live out His life in us. He loves to keep us clean. To keep us from falling 

in the mudhole again. By trusting Him hour by hour, we can learn to love 

unselfishly, just like our Heavenly Father. By the power of Christ, being 

perfect in love and free from sin can become a reality. [Matthew 5:43-48]  

We must never forget that we are on an active battle field. Temptation is all 

around us. Satan is plotting to kill us. Our carnal nature whines for control. 

So please, let us ever be on the alert. The Apostle Paul says of himself, 

“Not that I have already attained, or am already perfected; but I press 

on…., toward the goal…” [Philippians 3:12-14] Let us press on trusting our 

Advocate! False gospels put us in mortal danger by deceiving us into being 

comfortable with sin. For them grace removes the “pressing on” or the 

struggle of faith to resist temptation. They give a false assurance that we 

are “saved” even with our pet sins in tow. A false assurance that will cause 

us to flirt with the unpardonable sin and never be ready for Jesus to come. 

Which brings us to our next topic. Many people are confused and 

frightened about the close of human probation which takes place not long 

before the outpouring of the seven-last plagues. [Revelation 15] Between 

the close of probation and this final time of trouble Christians will have to 

live without Jesus as an Advocate. That is because Jesus will then switch 

roles. He switches from intercession to His judgement. He switches from 

priest to king! That means if there is no Advocate there is no forgiveness 

available. People ask, how will I be able to stand without sinning during that 

time. The answer is you won’t – unless you have prepared. How to prepare 

and how that differs from being ready to die now are the questions we will 

answer in the next section.    

 



     Part Two 

How does dying in Christ differ from being alive when Jesus 

comes? 

Since the wages of sin is death, the grave has become the prison house for 

sinners. Yet, the grave could not keep Jesus. Why? Because He never 

committed sin.  For every believer who is now united with Christ in a 

spiritual death and resurrection, Jesus will literally resurrect that believer 

from the grave when He comes in glory. [Acts 2:24-28; Romans 6] 

Faith is what unites us with Christ. As long as Christians have faith in Christ 

and maintain their repentance, they are not dying in a state of sinning or in 

rebellion against the law of God. This is fundamental. Having no selfish 

rebellion against God’s law when they died, they have no rebellion when 

they rise from the dead. They lived with Christ in peace with God. And they 

rise in Christ with in peace with God. But if they did sin, while alive, they 

took advantage of the presence of their great Advocate.  

If during their life a Christian does break God’s law, Jesus stands ready to 

forgive and restore them to Himself. He is not in the business of indulging 

our sins. But He is not in the business of losing us either! The bad thing 

about sin, is not that it cannot be forgiven, but that it hardens our hearts! If 

we resist to long the appeals of the Holy Spirit, we can come to the place 

that we don’t want forgiveness. 

But how does dying in Christ differ from being alive at the close of human 

probation and the coming of Jesus? There is one fundamental difference. 

Unlike the Christian who dies in Christ, the Christian at the close of 

probation is still alive. Still subject to temptation. His tempters, the carnal 

nature, Satan and the world are also still alive.  

Death seals the Christian and removes him from temptation. But if he is 

alive at the close of probation, he will also need to be sealed. Not with 

death, but a sealing that will keep him from falling while there is no more 

forgiveness available!  

Christians often worry, about sinning after the close of human probation 

since there is no more forgiveness! Tragically, many Christians will come to 

the close of probation unprepared. They will accept the mark of the beast 



and they will be lost. But for Christians who are prepared, they will be 

sealed by the power of God and will not sin during this time. It is their 

preparation with Christ that makes this possible. These Christians got 

ready by walking with Jesus. And it is Christ abiding in them that will make 

it possible for God to seal them.  

Their sealing doesn’t mean they can’t sin, because they still have the 

freedom of choice. It does mean that their choice, by the grace of Jesus, is 

unchangeable. Like the martyrs of old, they refuse to sin but instead of 

being martyred, they are kept alive by the protecting power of God. That’s 

why Revelation says that with patient endurance, the saints keep the 

commandments of God and the faith of Jesus. [Revelation 14:12] 

This troubles some. In their fears they throw up their hands in despair and 

say it is impossible to live without sinning. That is true, if you are depending 

on yourself! But if you are depending on Christ, you need not be afraid. 

Jesus is a powerful Savior. More powerful than Satan, the carnal nature 

and the world put together! Many look forward to that time and ask, are you 

sure Jesus can carry us through? The answer is “yes, amen and 

hallelujah!” The promises of God are not “yes and no” in Christ. But “yes 

and yes!” [2 Corinthians 1:18]  

Preparation for the close of life or for the close of human probation is by 

faith. By faith we choose a constant attitude of repentance and 

dependence. An attitude of steady faith and unselfish love. An attitude of 

secure communion with Jesus. An attitude that trusts the Bible and gift of 

prophecy to direct our life. An attitude that believes Jesus is abiding with 

us. Once again, Christ our righteousness is not a mere theory. 

Nevertheless, the theory of truth is important because it leads us to Christ. 

So, He can become a living reality in our lives!   

When Christ is living out His life in us, we are not going to break God’s law 

because He doesn’t. We will love the way He loves. And we think the way 

He thinks. Being ready for Jesus to come means coming to the place that 

we would never ask Him to step aside from controlling our lives. We can 

surrender today and be ready today. And if we are getting ready each day, 

we will be ready for death or the Coming of Jesus.  

We have no reason to be afraid and every reason for hope and courage. 

Christians in their fears overlook some basic facts about the close of 



probation. Let us not forget that Jesus blood will still cover us, as it will for 

eternity. His grace will still empower us. The Holy Spirit will still bring His 

powerful resistance to sin into our hearts. God the Father will still keenly 

love us. Jesus will not leave or forsake us. By His mighty power we will be 

kept sealed. Let us never forget that Jesus is able to present us faultless 

and blameless with exceeding joy before His Father’s throne. [Jude 24-25] 

Getting ready simply means, day by day, crucifying self and yet living a 

new life by faith in Christ, who loves us and gave Himself for us. [Galatians 

2:20] 

In that union with Christ there is power, protection, forgiveness and love. A 

union that will last right through the close of probation, the seven-last 

plague, the terrible time of trouble, the mark of the beast, the fall of Babylon 

and the brilliant glorious return of Jesus. Under His grace and living by His 

grace we will not continue in sin. We will hate sin. We will not cherish it in 

our hearts nor disobey God’s commandments. Do no worry. Do not fear. 

Do not be anxious. The great God, Creator of Heaven and earth, our 

Heavenly Trio, is able to bring us through the close of human probation and 

the greatest time of trouble the world has ever known.  

Washing Our Character in the Blood of the Lamb 

This walking by faith with Jesus perfects our character. Our character is 

who we really are. And the only thing we will take to heaven will be our 

character. The Bible teaches, in the context of the sealing, that Christians 

must wash, “their robes in the blood of the Lamb.” How do we wash our 

robes? Normally washing something takes work or effort and will power. 

We wash clothes because we want to appear clean and nice. We want to 

be ready for a special event. Preparing our characters for the special event 

of all events, means washing them in the blood of the Lamb! 

While our sins have been forgiven, our characters still have weakness that 

sin has caused. In certain areas of our living, we find that we are still 

susceptible to temptation. We want those weaknesses washed out of our 

characters. We don’t want our tempters to take advantage of those frailties 

and catch us by surprise in a time of great tribulation. After all, as we 

approached the coming of Jesus, trials and temptations will multiply and 

swarm around us with fearsome power. They will be so strong, that if it 

were possible, the very elect would be deceived. [Matthew 24:21-25] 



As Jesus approached the cross, He was ready. Throughout His life, He had 

been tempted and tried. Yet, by these sufferings, Jesus was made “perfect” 

and became qualified to be our great High Priest. [Hebrews 2:10-18] He 

said of himself a few hours before Calvary, that the prince of this world 

would find nothing in Him to tempt. In this demonstration of faithfulness in 

the mist of trial, the world would know that He loved the Father. [John 

14:30-31] As we approach the coming of Jesus, we want nothing in our 

characters to be vulnerable to sin. Like Jesus, we want the world and the 

universe to know that we love our Heavenly Father. And how will they know 

this? Because our loyalty will express itself by keeping the commandments 

of God during the great trial that will come upon the earth. [Revelation 3:10; 

Revelation 12:17; Daniel 12:1-3]  

The blood of the Lamb was unselfishly shed for us. And the life is in the 

blood. Leviticus 17:11] In the unselfish blood of Jesus we are to wash our 

robes and find forgiveness for sin and power for obedience. In the unselfish 

blood of Jesus, we are empowered to wash our selfish thinking into 

unselfish thinking, our selfish deeds into unselfish deeds and our selfish 

living into the unselfish living. Our lawless living into lawful living. Our weak 

swayable characters into impervious fortresses of loyalty. Our feebleness 

into vigor. Our faulty characters into righteousness. [Revelation 19:8] 

How shall we understand faith? Is it faith when religious music touches our 

heart? It may be a helpful encouragement but it’s not faith. Is it faith when 

we experience wonderful emotions as we listen to a powerful sermon? We 

may feel the Spirit’s breath. It may drive us to a stronger commitment to 

exercise faith but it’s not faith. Faith is choosing to obey God. To be His 

follower. True faith is never disobedient. Faith is the principle or the basis of 

courage to obey, even if you face fiery furnaces. Thinking that you are 

trusting God, based on feelings will betray you in moments of depression. 

Or into sinning with “good” excuses. Our choices give birth to our actions 

and our actions make up our character. And character is the attributes and 

conduct that distinguishes us.  Faith drives the choices of the righteous. It 

always has and always will. 

Today, many people believe their feelings define who they are. But it’s not 

our feelings, talents, money, poverty, friends, positions, popularity, beauty, 

or anything else.  It is our choices that define who we are. Our selfish 



feelings and emotions tend to confuse us. They are powerful! And they will 

compete with our reason to dictate our choices. But if we make right 

choices, our emotions will, over time, come into line. Making choices each 

day is doing the washing – the washing of our characters.  

Even when our emotions tell us it is “reasonable” to break God’s law, we 

will need to use our will power to resist. Everyone possesses will power. It 

is our will that exercises the power of choice. That is why advertisers try to 

engage your will to buy their products. Hollywood works hard to persuade 

you to look at their movies. And the list goes on. We use our will power all 

the time. We use it to go to work when we don’t feel like it. We use it to 

clean the garage when would rather do something else. Using our will 

power to break our cherished idols is not easy. Yes, sin has weakened our 

will power, darkened our intellect and damaged our emotions. But here is 

the good news! If we give Jesus our will, He will empower it to resist Satan 

and do God’s will.  [Romans 12:2] 

Faith and Assurance of Salvation! 

Many people want assurance of salvation without the continual exercise of 

faith. They think they can get ready for Jesus to come by just knowing the 

truth. They want a guarantee, that regardless of their future lack of faith, 

they will be in heaven. But sin is always the result of a lack of faith. 

[Romans 14:23] So, if you have faith at one point but a lack faith going 

forward - you will be back into sinning. That is why the exercise of faith at 

one point or a few points in our life cannot save us. Faith by its very nature 

is continual. Not a point in time but a constant exercise in time.  

But don’t we have a covenant with Jesus to save us. Yes! But our part is to 

exercise faith in Him. While He can help us and strengthen our faith, He 

cannot do our part and exercise faith for us. For sure, He promises to be 

our Advocate and pick us up when we have failed to exercise faith. His 

grace holds us tightly even in our failures. He is patient but He cannot 

continue to hold us if we continue in faithlessness. Cherishing and holding 

on to our pampered sins is “not of faith”. Refusing to repent of our love of 

sin is self-trust, not faith. If we continue in un-repentance, we will eventually 

divorce Jesus. Our continued lack of faith in Him will break up our union 

with Him. And that union means everything to us! 



Getting ready for Jesus to come means our dependence on Him is so 

strong that there will be no gaps in our faith. No lapses in our trust. Let us 

stop doubting His directions. He has told us to get ready. For the record 

again, getting ready does not earn salvation. Jesus has earned it already. 

But our faith does get us fit to see Jesus come in His glory. Just as a 

woman puts faith in her fiancé’s promises and prepares for her wedding, so 

we put our faith in Christ’s promises and prepare for His coming. God has 

promised to strengthen our inner man by His Holy Spirit. He has promised 

that Christ will dwell in our hearts if we believe. He has promised to do 

exceedingly abundantly more for us than we can ask or think. [Ephesians 

3:14-21] 

Then let us ask Jesus to fortify our faith to overcome sin. To mold our faith, 

so as to love virtue and despise evil. To develop our character in resistance 

to temptation. To empower our will against the enchantments of evil. 

Abraham strengthen his faith by giving glory to God. By expressing 

gratefulness to God for His mighty works, Christians like Abraham, can 

grow their faith. Enduring many trials and difficulties, Abraham became 

“fully assured that what God had promised, He was able to perform.” And 

that faith was accounted to him as righteousness. In that kind of faith is our 

assurance and our righteousness! [Romans 4:19-22]  

Can Jesus bring us through, even in our weakened, sinful and flawed 

condition? Can He? Isn’t this the same Jesus who in the desert, weaken 

and dying by a lack of food, commanded Satan to “go away”? Can this 

Jesus bring us, pitiful human beings, to the place that we trust Him so 

much that we would rather die than break His law?  

Our Father loves us and He is not going to tell us to do something we 

cannot do. Yes, there are plenty false gospels that will claim to save you 

without delivering you from the power of sin. Yes, there will always be trials 

and difficulties that will tempt us to wonder if Jesus knows what He is 

doing. But He does. He knows.  

Let us not scared by Satan’s temptations to be afraid of the struggle 

against sin. He will use our fears to dishearten us. He wants us to believe 

living in obedience to the commandments of God is impossible. He does 

this to keep us from linking up with our powerful Savior. A Savior he is 

helpless against. Certainly, we are on the straight and narrow path that is 



rugged and steep. To stay on that path means using our will power in union 

with Christ. This combination, becomes all powerful in our struggle against 

temptation from any direction. Away with these false gospels lie to us with 

soothing words. Telling us we can be saved by taking the easy and broad 

way! And pretending that our faith relieves us from striving against 

temptation. [Matthew 7:14-15; Hebrews 10:35-39; 12:1-4] 

Quoting from one of my favorite authors: “All whose names shall at last be 

found written in the Lamb’s book of life will fight manfully the battles of the 

Lord. They will labor most earnestly to discern and put away temptations 

and every evil thing… All who remain pure and uncorrupted…will have 

stern conflicts. They will come through great tribulation; they will wash their 

robes of character and make them white in the blood of the Lamb. These 

will sing the song of triumph in the kingdom of glory.” Ellen G. White, My 

Life Today, p. 321   

Today, those who will be ready will resist any temptation to trust anything 

or anyone, other than Jesus, for any part of their salvation. Today, those 

who will be ready, will be living a surrendered life. Today, they are washing 

their characters in the blood of the Lamb. Today, they are among the “just 

who live by faith” in Jesus – continually. Today, in this “full assurance of 

faith, “they will be ready for that approaching “Day”! [Hebrews 10:19-25] 

Please, let us not be afraid. Let us get ready. We have an almighty Savior. 

“For we can do all things through Christ who strengthens us”. We can get 

ready! [Philippians 4:11-13] 
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